Head coach Mike Krzyzewski's record at Duke is now 1,055-284 in his 39th season. His overall record is 1,128-343 in this, his 44th season.

In the ACC Tournament, Duke is now 102-45 (.694) all-time, both the most wins and best winning percentage in ACC Tournament history.

Coach K is now 64-23 in the ACC Tournament.

Duke is now 33-13 in the ACC Tournament semifinals and now 18-6 when playing as the No. 3-seed.

Duke advances to the championship game of the ACC Tournament where it faces fourth-seeded Florida State Saturday night.

Duke will make its 33rd ACC title game appearance, the second-most in conference history (North Carolina, 35).

The Blue Devils will be looking for their 21st ACC title (15th under Coach K), to extend their conference lead in that category.

Duke is 14-6 in the ACC title game under Coach K.

It is the 23rd consecutive season that either Duke or North Carolina will appear in the ACC title game.

Duke is 1-1 versus Florida State in the ACC Tournament, last facing the Seminoles in the 2012 ACC semifinals in Atlanta (62-59 loss).

The game was the 251st in the series versus North Carolina, and the series favors UNC 139-112.

In ACC Tournament play, the series is now 14-9 in favor of Duke.

It was the first one-point game in the Duke-UNC series since a similar 74-73 win for Duke in Chapel Hill (2/17/16).

Duke is now 82-31 when playing in current NBA venues, including 4-0 this season. The Blue Devils have won 13 of their last 15 in NBA venues.

Duke is now 973-221 when playing as a ranked team under Coach K, including 570-105 when playing as a ranked AP top five team under Coach K.

Against ranked teams, Duke's eight wins (8-4) are tied for the most nationally, while Duke's five wins (5-3) over AP top 10 teams and four wins (4-2) over top five teams each lead the nation.

Over the last two seasons, Duke is now 11-1 in games that tip at 9 p.m. ET or later.

Duke extended its streak of at least one made three-pointer in a game to 1,054. It is the nation's third-longest active streak.

**PLAYER NOTES**

Freshman Zion Williamson scored 31 points and had 11 rebounds, his 12th double-double this season and second in as many games in the ACC Tournament.

Williamson has scored 60 points with 25 rebounds in his two ACC Tournament games - the third-most points by a Duke freshman in an entire ACC Tournament, trailing only the 88 by Jason Tatum (four games) in 2017 and the 61 points by Jabari Parker (three games) in 2014.

It was the fourth 30-point game by Williamson this season.

He becomes one of only three Duke freshman to score 30 in a postseason game - all three have come in the ACC Tournament. Marvin Bagley III scored 33 against Notre Dame in last season's ACC quarterfinals and J.J. Redick scored 30 against NC State in the 2003 ACC title game.

Now with 50 blocks and 63 steals this season, Williamson becomes just the third Blue Devil (fifth instance) with 50+ blocks and 50+ steals in the same season. Shane Battier did so in 1998, 2000 and 2001, and Shelden Williams in 2006. Battier was named the National Defensive Player of the 2000 and 2001, while Williams was in 2006.

Freshman RJ Barrett had 15 points and seven assists, extending his streak as the only major conference player to score 13+ in every game this season.

Sophomore Jordan Goldwire played a career-high 28 minutes off the bench with four points, three rebounds, two steals and an assist.